Services Floridians Would **LOSE** Without Legal Services Corporation-Funded Organizations

In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped **86,420** Floridians.

32,707 were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

**4,109,839** people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would **FALL** by:

- **57%** for U.S. veterans leaving **3,529** veterans without legal help
- **36%** for domestic abuse survivors leaving **2,718** victim without legal help
- **59%** for seniors leaving **12,469** seniors without legal help
- **59%** for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs leaving **12,951** constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- **45%** for women or children leaving **26,821** women or children without legal help

---

**THE FLORIDA BAR FOUNDATION**

2017 case data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client’s ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMacKenzie@flabarfndn.org.
In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped 4,554 Florida District 1 constituents.

1,298 constituents were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

126,130 people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 1 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would FALL by:

- 25% for U.S. veterans leaving 101 veterans without legal help
- 53% for domestic abuse survivors leaving 224 victims without legal help
- 22% for seniors leaving 285 seniors without legal help
- 38% for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs leaving 315 constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- 34% for women or children leaving 1,007 women or children without legal help

29% fewer constituents would get civil legal help without LSC-funded organizations in Florida District 1.

1/10,000th of the federal budget funds legal services for 1/6 of Americans

TOTAL FEDERAL BUDGET $4.4 TRILLION
TOTAL LSC BUDGET $425 MILLION (1/10,000TH)

2017 case closure data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client’s ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMackenzie@flabarfdn.org.
In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped **2,706** Florida District 2 constituents.

**2,027 constituents** were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

**145,641** people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 2 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would **FALL** by:

- **98%** for U.S. veterans leaving **121** veterans without legal help
- **95%** for domestic abuse survivors leaving **468** victims without legal help
- **87%** for seniors leaving **470** seniors without legal help
- **96%** for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs leaving **348** constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- **93%** for women or children leaving **1,605** women or children without legal help

2017 case data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client’s ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMackenzie@flabarfdn.org.
In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped 3,543 Florida District 3 constituents.

2,312 constituents were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

164,962 people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 3 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would fall by:

- **79%** for U.S. veterans, leaving **246** veterans without legal help
- **73%** for domestic abuse survivors, leaving **188** victims without legal help
- **75%** for seniors, leaving **518** seniors without legal help
- **80%** for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs, leaving **780** constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- **72%** for women or children, leaving **1,658** women or children without legal help

65% fewer constituents would get civil legal help without LSC-funded organizations in Florida District 3.

1/10,000th of the federal budget funds legal services for 1/6 of Americans.

**Services Florida District 3 Would Lose Without Legal Services Corporation-Funded Organizations**


1/10,000th of the federal budget funds legal services for 1/6 of Americans.

**Total Federal Budget:** $4.4 Trillion

**Total LSC Budget:** $425 Million (1/10,000th)

2017 case data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client’s ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMackenzie@flabarfdn.org.
Services Florida District 4 Would **LOSE** Without Legal Services Corporation-Funded Organizations


In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped **3,119** Florida District 4 constituents.

**308** constituents were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

**96,168** people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 4 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would **FALL** by:

- **25%** for U.S. veterans leaving **52** veterans without legal help
- **1%** for domestic abuse survivors leaving **1** victim without legal help
- **18%** for seniors leaving **112** seniors without legal help
- **12%** for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs leaving **113** constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- **11%** for women or children leaving **231** women or children without legal help

10% fewer constituents would get civil legal help without LSC-funded organizations in Florida District 4

1/10,000th of the federal budget funds legal services for 1/6 of Americans

2017 case data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client’s ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMacKenzie@flabarfndn.org.
In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped 5,209 Florida District 5 constituents.

1,745 constituents were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

209,303 people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 5 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would FALL by:

- 55% for U.S. veterans leaving 172 veterans without legal help
- 66% for domestic abuse survivors leaving 187 victims without legal help
- 49% for seniors leaving 500 seniors without legal help
- 28% for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs leaving 480 constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- 38% for women or children leaving 1,284 women or children without legal help

33% fewer constituents would get civil legal help without LSC-funded organizations in Florida District 5

1/10,000th of the federal budget funds legal services for 1/6 of Americans

TOTAL FEDERAL BUDGET $4.4 TRILLION  ▼ $440 MILLION
TOTAL LSC BUDGET $425 MILLION (1/10,000TH)

2017 case data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client’s ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMackenzie@flabarfdn.org.
In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped 2,421 Florida District 6 constituents.

1,946 constituents were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

151,420 people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 6 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would FALL by:

- 85% for U.S. veterans leaving 182 veterans without legal help
- 84% for domestic abuse survivors leaving 204 victims without legal help
- 80% for seniors leaving 641 seniors without legal help
- 89% for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs leaving 522 constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- 84% for women or children leaving 1,410 women or children without legal help

80% fewer constituents would get civil legal help without LSC-funded organizations in Florida District 6.
In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped 3,120 Florida District 7 constituents.

488 constituents were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

135,021 people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 7 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would FALL by:

- 37% for U.S. veterans leaving 57 veterans without legal help
- 4% for domestic abuse survivors leaving 58 victims without legal help
- 47% for seniors leaving 154 seniors without legal help
- 33% for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs leaving 145 constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- 17% for women or children leaving 364 women or children without legal help

16% fewer constituents would get civil legal help without LSC-funded organizations in Florida District 7.

1/10,000th of the federal budget funds legal services for 1/6 of Americans.

2017 case data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client’s ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMacKenzie@flabarfndn.org.
Services Florida District 8 Would **LOSE** Without Legal Services Corporation-Funded Organizations

In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped **1,701** Florida District 8 constituents.

**677** constituents were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

**130,609** people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 8 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would **FALL** by:

- **74%** for U.S. veterans leaving **129** veterans without legal help
- **9%** for domestic abuse survivors leaving **14** victims without legal help
- **53%** for seniors leaving **268** seniors without legal help
- **49%** for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs leaving **212** constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- **39%** for women or children leaving **447** women or children without legal help

**1/10,000th of the federal budget funds legal services for 1/6 of Americans**

TOTAL FEDERAL BUDGET

\[ \text{\$4.4 TRILLION } = \text{\$440 MILLION} \]

TOTAL LSC BUDGET

\[ \text{\$425 MILLION } (1/10,000TH) \]

2017 case data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client’s ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMackenzie@flabarfndn.org.
In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped 2,697 Florida District 9 constituents.

1,770 constituents were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

185,039 people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 9 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would FALL by:

- 65% for U.S. veterans, leaving 133 veterans without legal help
- 74% for domestic abuse survivors, leaving 228 victims without legal help
- 81% for seniors, leaving 372 seniors without legal help
- 82% for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs, leaving 656 constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- 71% for women or children, leaving 1,302 women or children without legal help

2017 case data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client’s ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMackenzie@flabarfndn.org.
In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped 3,001 Florida District 10 constituents.

591 constituents were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

178,320 people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 10 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would FALL by:

- 43% for U.S. veterans leaving 72 veterans without legal help
- 57% for domestic abuse survivors leaving 106 victims without legal help
- 36% for seniors leaving 133 seniors without legal help
- 20% for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs leaving 164 constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- 25% for women or children leaving 442 women or children without legal help

20% fewer constituents would get civil legal help without LSC-funded organizations in Florida District 10.

1/10,000th of the federal budget funds legal services for 1/6 of Americans.

43% for U.S. veterans leaving 72 veterans without legal help
57% for domestic abuse survivors leaving 106 victims without legal help
36% for seniors leaving 133 seniors without legal help
20% for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs leaving 164 constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
25% for women or children leaving 442 women or children without legal help

2017 case data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client’s ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMacKenzie@flabarfndn.org.
In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped 1,823 Florida District 11 constituents.

1,691 constituents were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

137,866 people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 11 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would FALL by:

- **95%** for U.S. veterans leaving 151 veterans without legal help
- **89%** for domestic abuse survivors leaving 181 victims without legal help
- **98%** for seniors leaving 574 seniors without legal help
- **99%** for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs leaving 422 constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- **96%** for women or children leaving 1,275 women or children without legal help

2017 case data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client’s ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMackenzie@flabarfdn.org.
Services Florida District 12 Would LOSE Without Legal Services Corporation-Funded Organizations

In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped 2,528 Florida District 12 constituents.

2,158 constituents were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

121,911 people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 12 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would FALL by:

- 93% for U.S. veterans leaving 274 veterans without legal help
- 75% for domestic abuse survivors leaving 191 victims without legal help
- 88% for seniors leaving 851 seniors without legal help
- 81% for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs leaving 515 constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- 87% for women or children leaving 1,628 women or children without legal help

85% fewer constituents would get civil legal help without LSC-funded organizations in Florida District 12

1/10,000th of the federal budget funds legal services for 1/6 of Americans

TOTAL FEDERAL BUDGET: $4.4 TRILLION = $440 MILLION

TOTAL LSC BUDGET: $425 MILLION (1/10,000TH)

2017 case data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client’s ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMackenzie@flabarfndn.org.
In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped 3,601 Florida District 13 constituents.

1,472 constituents were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

140,956 people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 13 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would FALL by:

- 53% for U.S. veterans leaving 306 veterans without legal help
- 5% for domestic abuse survivors leaving 6 victims without legal help
- 35% for seniors leaving 428 seniors without legal help
- 52% for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs leaving 632 constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- 42% for women or children leaving 949 women or children without legal help

2017 case data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client’s ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMacKenzie@flabarfndn.org.
In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped 2,618 Florida District 14 constituents.

2,545 constituents were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

167,061 people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 14 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would FALL by:

- 98% for U.S. veterans leaving 204 veterans without legal help
- 95% for domestic abuse survivors leaving 244 victims without legal help
- 98% for seniors leaving 707 seniors without legal help
- 99% for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs leaving 764 constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- 97% for women or children leaving 1,938 women or children without legal help

2017 case data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client’s ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMackenzie@flabarfndn.org.
Services Florida District 15 Would **LOSE** Without Legal Services Corporation-Funded Organizations

In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped **2,889** Florida District 15 constituents.

**2,645** constituents were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

**149,640** people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 15 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would **FALL** by:

- **97%** for U.S. veterans leaving **214** veterans without legal help
- **78%** for domestic abuse survivors leaving **123** victims without legal help
- **97%** for seniors leaving **671** seniors without legal help
- **100%** for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs leaving **994** constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- **91%** for women or children leaving **2,003** women or children without legal help

**92%** fewer constituents would get civil legal help without LSC-funded organizations in Florida District 15

1/10,000th of the federal budget funds legal services for 1/6 of Americans

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOTAL FEDERAL BUDGET</th>
<th>TOTAL LSC BUDGET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$4.4 TRILLION = $440 MILLION</td>
<td>$425 MILLION (1/10,000TH)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2017 case data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client's ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMackenzie@flabarfdn.org.
Services Florida District 16 Would **LOSE** Without Legal Services Corporation-Funded Organizations


In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped **3,118** Florida District 16 constituents.

**840** constituents were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

**127,401** people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 16 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would **FALL** by:

- **19%** for U.S. veterans leaving **81** veterans without legal help
- **42%** for domestic abuse survivors leaving **49** victims without legal help
- **24%** for seniors leaving **285** seniors without legal help
- **27%** for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs leaving **301** constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- **28%** for women or children leaving **622** women or children without legal help

**27%** fewer constituents would get civil legal help without LSC-funded organizations in Florida District 16

1/10,000th of the federal budget funds legal services for 1/6 of Americans

**TOTAL FEDERAL BUDGET**
$4.4 TRILLION     =$440 MILLION

**TOTAL LSC BUDGET**
$425 MILLION  (1/10,000TH)

2017 case data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client’s ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMacKenzie@flabarfndn.org.
In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped 2,511 Florida District 17 constituents.

1,306 constituents were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

151,274 people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 17 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would FALL by:

- 47% for U.S. veterans leaving 112 veterans without legal help
- 29% for domestic abuse survivors leaving 14 victims without legal help
- 56% for seniors leaving 516 seniors without legal help
- 60% for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs leaving 428 constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- 56% for women or children leaving 889 women or children without legal help

52% fewer constituents would get civil legal help without LSC-funded organizations in Florida District 17

1/10,000th of the federal budget funds legal services for 1/6 of Americans

2017 case data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client’s ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMackenzie@flabarfdn.org.
In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped \textbf{2,911} Florida District 18 constituents.

\textbf{1,768} constituents were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

\textbf{121,475} people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 18 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would \textbf{FALL} by:

- \textbf{66\%} for U.S. veterans leaving \textbf{81} veterans without legal help
- \textbf{3\%} for domestic abuse survivors leaving \textbf{9} victims without legal help
- \textbf{61\%} for seniors leaving \textbf{487} seniors without legal help
- \textbf{82\%} for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs leaving \textbf{614} constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- \textbf{62\%} for women or children leaving \textbf{1,275} women or children without legal help

2017 case data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client’s ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125\% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMacKenzie@flabarfndn.org.
Services Florida District 19 Would **LOSE** Without Legal Services Corporation-Funded Organizations

prepared for U.S. Rep. Francis Rooney

In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped **2,075** Florida District 19 constituents.

**1,463** constituents were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

**140,705** people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 19 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would **FALL** by:

- **91%** for U.S. veterans leaving **89** veterans without legal help
- **13%** for domestic abuse survivors leaving **7** victims without legal help
- **85%** for seniors leaving **542** seniors without legal help
- **92%** for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs leaving **707** constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- **68%** for women or children leaving **1,036** women or children without legal help

**71%** fewer constituents would get civil legal help without LSC-funded organizations in Florida District 19

1/10,000th of the federal budget funds legal services for 1/6 of Americans

**TOTAL FEDERAL BUDGET**

$4.4 TRILLION ≈ $440 MILLION

**TOTAL LSC BUDGET**

$425 MILLION (1/10,000TH)

2017 case data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client’s ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMacKenzie@flabarfndn.org.
In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped 5,253 Florida District 20 constituents.

2,023 constituents were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

206,225 people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 20 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would FALL by:

- 38% for U.S. veterans leaving 152 veterans without legal help
- 13% for domestic abuse survivors leaving 57 victims without legal help
- 66% for seniors leaving 1,098 seniors without legal help
- 42% for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs leaving 836 constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- 38% for women or children leaving 1,349 women or children without legal help

2017 case data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client’s ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMackenzie@flabarfdn.org.
Services Florida District 21 Would **LOSE** Without Legal Services Corporation-Funded Organizations

prepared for U.S. Rep. Lois Frankel

In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped **2,768** Florida District 21 constituents.

**614 constituents** were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

**135,197** people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 21 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would **FALL** by:

- **32%** for U.S. veterans leaving **42** veterans without legal help
- **1%** for domestic abuse survivors leaving **4** victims without legal help
- **21%** for seniors leaving **182** seniors without legal help
- **54%** for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs leaving **323** constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- **23%** for women or children leaving **451** women or children without legal help

2017 case data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client’s ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMacKenzie@flabarfndn.org.
Services Florida District 22 Would **LOSE** Without Legal Services Corporation-Funded Organizations


In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped **2,346** Florida District 22 constituents.

**862** constituents were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

**120,115** people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 22 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would **FALL** by:

- **38%** for U.S. veterans leaving **89** veterans without legal help
- **29%** for domestic abuse survivors leaving **56** victims without legal help
- **74%** for seniors leaving **613** seniors without legal help
- **37%** for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs leaving **305** constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- **40%** for women or children leaving **532** women or children without legal help

**37%** fewer constituents would get civil legal help without LSC-funded organizations in Florida District 22

1/10,000th of the federal budget funds legal services for 1/6 of Americans

**TOTAL FEDERAL BUDGET**
$4.4 TRILLION = $440 MILLION

**TOTAL LSC BUDGET**
$425 MILLION (1/10,000th)

---

2017 case data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client’s ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMackenzie@flabarfndn.org.
In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped 2,016 Florida District 23 constituents.

925 constituents were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

112,232 people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 23 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would FALL by:

- **32%** for U.S. veterans, leaving 79 veterans without legal help
- **37%** for domestic abuse survivors, leaving 67 victims without legal help
- **88%** for seniors, leaving 674 seniors without legal help
- **44%** for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs, leaving 322 constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- **45%** for women or children, leaving 568 women or children without legal help

**46%** fewer constituents would get civil legal help without LSC-funded organizations in Florida District 23.

The Florida Bar Foundation served 2,016 Florida District 23 constituents in 2017. 925 of the constituents helped were served by LSC-funded organizations.

112,232 people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 23 based on household income. If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would FALL by:

- **32%** for U.S. veterans, leaving 79 veterans without legal help
- **37%** for domestic abuse survivors, leaving 67 victims without legal help
- **88%** for seniors, leaving 674 seniors without legal help
- **44%** for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs, leaving 322 constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- **45%** for women or children, leaving 568 women or children without legal help

**46%** fewer constituents would get civil legal help without LSC-funded organizations in Florida District 23.

2017 case data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client’s ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMackenzie@flabarfndn.org.
Services Florida District 24 Would **LOSE** Without Legal Services Corporation-Funded Organizations

prepared for U.S. Rep. Frederica Wilson

In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped **4,021** Florida District 24 constituents.

**1,705** constituents were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

**232,538** people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 24 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would **FALL** by:

- **80%** for U.S. veterans
  - leaving **167** veterans without legal help
- **3%** for domestic abuse survivors
  - leaving **5** victims without legal help
- **61%** for seniors
  - leaving **547** seniors without legal help
- **79%** for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs
  - leaving **950** constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- **38%** for women or children
  - leaving **1,041** women or children without legal help

**42%** fewer constituents would get civil legal help without LSC-funded organizations in Florida District 24

**1/10,000th of the federal budget funds legal services for 1/6 of Americans**

**TOTAL FEDERAL BUDGET**

$4.4 TRILLION

**TOTAL LSC BUDGET**

$425 MILLION (1/10,000TH)

---

2017 case data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client’s ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMackenzie@flabarfndn.org.
In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped 2,479 Florida District 25 constituents.

593 constituents were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

188,901 people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 25 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would FALL by:

- 59% for U.S. veterans, leaving 26 veterans without legal help
- 2% for domestic abuse survivors, leaving 4 victims without legal help
- 39% for seniors, leaving 211 seniors without legal help
- 51% for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs, leaving 186 constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- 21% for women or children, leaving 344 women or children without legal help

2017 case data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client’s ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMackenzie@flabarfndn.org.
In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped **7,720** Florida District 26 constituents.

**727** constituents were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

**175,402** people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 26 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would **FALL** by:

- **85%** for U.S. veterans, leaving **83** veterans without legal help
- **0%** for domestic abuse survivors, leaving **no** victims without legal help
- **62%** for seniors, leaving **220** seniors without legal help
- **87%** for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs, leaving **394** constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- **7%** for women or children, leaving **464** women or children without legal help

2017 case data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client’s ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMacKenzie@flabarfndn.org.
Services Florida District 27 Would **LOSE** Without Legal Services Corporation-Funded Organizations


In 2017, civil legal aid organizations helped **2,442** Florida District 27 constituents.

**787** constituents were helped by organizations funded by the Legal Services Corporation.

**158,327** people are eligible for civil legal aid in Florida District 27 based on household income.

If LSC funds are cut, your constituents’ access to legal aid would **FALL** by:

- **87%** for U.S. veterans leaving **65** veterans without legal help
- **0%** for domestic abuse survivors leaving **1** victim without legal help
- **51%** for seniors leaving **298** seniors without legal help
- **78%** for those facing foreclosure or eviction, or with other housing needs leaving **454** constituents without legal help to address their housing needs
- **26%** for women or children leaving **417** women or children without legal help

2017 case data are from The Florida Bar Foundation. Congressional district is based on client’s ZIP code. Civil legal aid eligibility estimates are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates for income <125% of the Federal Poverty Level (Table S1701). For more information, contact The Florida Bar Foundation at 407-960-7000 or email DMackenzie@flabarfndn.org.